
CCBI & Humber Galleries Fellowship Program 
Students currently enrolled in any program at Humber College are eligible to apply for The Centre for 
Creative Business Innovation (CCBI) and Humber Galleries Fellowship Program.    

Fellows will experience working as part of an interdisciplinary team with support from a project lead 
and creative producer to conceive of and execute a complex creative project that can take many 
different forms. This work integrated learning experience bridges the gap between academic and 
professional life and expands avenues into the broader creative ecology.     

Over the course of 14 weeks, fellows will learn industry-specific skills and best practices for digital 
innovation and workflow. They will also be expected to demonstrate adaptability, deal with ambiguity, 
and build a functional community of collaboration and creation.    

As the CCBI is developing a framework for applied research-creation in collaboration with our partners, 
fellows will be trained to view themselves as researchers, and to understand how the creative process is 
a form of research.       

About Intercultural Creative Music Fellowship  
The Intercultural & Creative Music Fellowship is a new project with an aim to foster greater intercultural 
understanding of Muslim heritage in the world of music, while also helping emerging and early career 
artists achieve greater professional experience. With an emphasis on community and collaboration, 
Humber and the Aga Khan Museum share a belief that interconnected communities of artists and 
performers can create greater impact and substantial, system-wide change that helps break down social 
barriers.    
   
The Aga Khan Museum and Humber College’s collaborative approach to sharing musical heritage will 
allow Fellows to conceive, plan and execute a multidisciplinary original music project. Under the 
direction of a Creative Producer and Project Lead, this program will offer a rich curriculum for career 
development and will support and recognize young audio/visual creators. The final works will involve a 
multimedia project inspired by the Aga Khan’s vast collection of Islamic art, literature, and history. 
Fellows will gain new insights and perspectives into Muslim heritage, the cultural threads that bind us 
together, and new understandings of research, creative, and professional process, allowing them to 
view themselves as researchers as well as professional artists. The ICMF 2022 project culminated in a 
suite of music, a music video and a documentary film. For this year, students are encouraged to submit 
their ideas on what multi-disciplinary shape this project could evolve into.   

Qualifications:   
• Be a current Humber College student.  
• Be in good academic standing.    
• Require field placement hours (Work-Integrated Learning) to graduate.  
• Preference will be given to students in the third or final year of a Degree OR second or final year 

of an Advanced Diploma OR final year of a Diploma OR completing a Graduate Certificate.     
 



Skills:   
• Audio-Visual Production   
• Creative Writing  
• Film and Video Producing   
• Music Composition    
• Music Performance    
• User Experience    

• Visual Arts    
• Visual Effects    
• Web Design    
• 3D animation 
• Music Business  

Key Duties:  
• Collaborate and work with external partners.  
• Meet with internal stakeholders to verify expectations and deliverables.    
• Ensure project scope is maintained and avoid potential scope creep.  
• Regular check-ins with CCBI or Humber Galleries Project Lead, Creative Producer, and/or 

External Partner.    
• Time management and ability to meet key milestones within a specific timeframe.  
• Respect major project deadlines  
• Strong project management skills  
• Attention to detail and professionalism when meeting with external partners.  
• Collaborate with teammates and resolve conflicts when dealing with project parameters  
• Self-motivated and able to complete independent research  
• Document progress and present individual contributions at team meetings  
• Comfortable with online communications (including video calls, emails, and messages) and 

using a variety of software for file-sharing and task assignments.   

Application Requirements:   
Upload ONE clearly labelled PDF with the following links (links must be public and visible online): 

• Resume  
• A brief video (maximum 3 minutes) introducing yourself and telling us why you are a good for 

for ICMF 2023.  
• Up to 3 work samples that demonstrate your creativity and artistic abilities. (Please clearly 

indicate what role you played in the work sample).  
• At least one sample should show your artistic work in a collaborative setting.  
• Samples may include the following: Music (audio/video), videos/films, other media 

productions, designs and/or other visual media, artistic research, inter-disciplinary work, 
dance, photography, and other creative art forms.  

• Your professional website/online portfolio.  
• Domestic students must submit a Work Study Eligibility approval form.    

Deadline to apply:   
Sunday March 5, 2023 at 11:59PM  

Questions:  
ccbi@humber.ca  

Apply Here: 
 https://forms.office.com/r/ayJg7B4Ke1

Hours Per Week: 24

Salary/Compensation: $18.31

Position Start Date: May 8, 2023   

Position End Date: August 11, 2023
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